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snould be held for trial, and fixed the 
bonds çfcHQOO. - - ’ ■ ; ;;t^r;

The peculiarity of the caids, as point
ed out by Constable Boothe, is a dash 
of color on the backs at either end. 
The colored spot is but a shade different 
from the general color of the backs, 
but amongst the scroll work is a long 
leaf# The position of the dash of color 
on the leaf indicated the value of the 
card, from a one spot to nine. The 
tens, jacks, queens and kings were Ufa- 
marked, showing the pack to be spec
ially prepared for black-jack purposes, 
where a ten and a face card counts the 
same.

: USED ■ CARDS and doe giving Quinér the piece of 
ground he wanted. This was accom
plished by switching the base line 
around, which gave Quiner an angular 
piece of ground, with the wide end of 
nearly 800 feet covering the pay streak 
to fa nicety;- Commissioner Senkler 
decided in favor of Quiner, giving him 
his claim in the center of the unoccu
pied ground, leaving an unstakable 
fraction both above and below.
-, The result of the appeal is to move 

By leaving only these cards Quiner up to the line of 76,i and to
Ition to deal On Friday evening last, afa Thos For- cated as if maTkecTnk^tL Others'1 '"d* g1^ Smit_h ^he Kr«und "below. Capt. O. S. Wand, for the past two

Adair, I - «- ^ Ji--- Æ'iKrSS! «.1 ^-itX A*d ZTZ TS Cot S5ÜT&who believe I ££ dtT Ir&StTVStZ * C " I’ "* - '

•imination to I Zt looking pastime. Stakes were marked carl and loa^d dice and the “"“‘.“Tl ' ^ "** ** brai”" Capt. Wand was a member !S
■ APn cheap, being from 50 cents upwards, maximum penalty of three years impnf: Sm, h * pa**r9 ,n tbfc ca9e of the partnership firm of Hester, Hard-

Al C • Co‘,s I 2 Üe stranger -flashed”’a comforta- °nment can be imposed' mysteriously los betw«n Messrs. Ogil- wick & W.ud„ .11 of whom have been
ble roll. Itrthe cpoVvd, near the’strung Stage to Thlrtymile. T^ere ^ere for some time working a lay on Monte
er stood the unobserved form of Con- Word from up the river is to the effect .. 1T—r " e c am* Ciisto hill.
stable ArnpX in full N. W. M. P. that the railroad construction company wh,le *°™ °£ Aside trom the fact that Capt. Waud
uniform^The game progressed nicely are about to establish a stage line with - ... ,./» V* or were c ang- had complained to Mr. Heater once or

-—~ | as it has done for weeks and months," their unused teams, the line extending Altogether. was a most interest- twice of not feeling very well he had
Q Mining. I with the crowd of players losing regu from Cariboo crossing to the foot of 1 * ' ■ ________ -

. , . 1 larly. Suddenly the quietly dressed Lake Lebarge. It will be remembered - LOCAL BREVITIES. few hours before his death. On Thurs-
mver Tnmnt? PP stranger picked up a handful of the that all last spring and during the early °*y morning Mr.
is. ’ i ' cards and demanded the rest of the summer the construction department w'jj*®* I??8* Dawson’ ,eav,n8 Capt. Waud at the
prospectai hilt. p«k. Prrtests »=rô (oiM, tat .»crt».l«llj . «WH™ Iron, M * ™<f g-Blmg tixta .pp«Ml, in „ good ta.H1> ..

Bon,S’”S ng, for the quit, looking .tr.ngor prov- Ihevmmmlt of Wkltt P.» to Bnifirtt, PoBonaer Hortm.n expert, wver.l h
d at once’ ” ed to be Constable Cunningham Jn over the nearly cdmpleted grade of the bags of mail to arrive from the outside 9ummotie(1 back to the claim by the

"^^Th^Sate clothes. The cards were carried railroad. This it is proposed to do from ntitt Saturday. news that bis partner waa dead.
to Constable Boothe, who was handling Cariboo since the finished grade forms The electric light company has been Mr. Pi G. Caples, an intimité friend
the case for the crown. Investigation an e*ce”en* roadway, besides being a busily engaged during the past week, ot Capt. Waud and hie family, was on

, . „ , th„ __ . cut-off of many miles of dangerous stretching new wires. the claim at the time thereadily showed the peculiar marking, river and lake . W. Bryhas built a road from Flagstaff death occurred,
by which the backs are read by the Lake Bennett is closing but slowly nouse on the summit to Amack’s dis Waud

k et book, oontst* » diakr to the everlasting discomfitfare of-this year, and it is believe that naviga- covery on Quartz, at an expenditure of work about t _______________________
mer Nnme of g! 1 ‘he players. _ tion of that body of water can he.main- $1000. The road waa built by Mr. Bry was seen to stagger and ■ I fall fin' 1ÈË

°2ller 0,in *' ■ On Tuesday Constable Boothe swore gained until at least the first of Decern- for the purpose of getting a quantity of cabin. He succeeded in entering thei« rwBTnmt for the arrest of Tboma. 1^ # machinery to his Vopertv.Tki^ it St but w^^SSS to reach hi? M
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Succumbs to a Sudden Paralytic
StrokeÉW

Was Caught in the Act By 
Two Slick Constables.US!

> 'U
Held Over tn Bonds of $4,000— 

Little Sympathy Found for 
the “Fleecer.v

at Was Working a Lay on Monte Crlsto 
Hill—His Death Entirely Unex
pected.
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m IN TJIE ABSENCE OF REGULAR SCHOOL SUPPLIES, THE NUGGET SUGGESTS THE PUBLICATION OF A SERIES OF YUKON SCHOOL BOOKS.
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ry style. Eastern 
■epared by «tie».
»y." Second ave- 
nl streets Turkey ■ 

Hawley, Prop.

!
Forrest, and on Wednesday be w 
reigned before Major Perry. T1 
iense was very weak, consisting of 
sjme of the men who 1 ‘ sat m the game 

_ ___ « f°r the house, ’ and who said they could
CARDS___ _ , I not identify the marked cards produced

in court as the same they were using on 
toe occasion in question. They 
acknowledged that the cards used in 
the game1 * looked a whole lot like ’em, ’ ’ 
bat it proved a good thing for the prose- 
cation that Constable Arnold had, 
unknown to the defense, been an eye 
witness of the whole affair and-was able 
to corroborate Cunningham.

Before the production of Arnold’s , /
evidence the defense conceived Cun- At last the claim of *W. O. Smith ’
ningham to he the only obstacle to.be a. Ç. Quiner has been decided anttht 

! evusome, and an attack was made up- 
m whig character, it- being attempted to 

be shown that it was simply a case of 
s’ m®jic»and extortion.

The markings of the cards were 
altnqgt imperceptible and the defense 
attempted to convince the magistrate 
tint, there 
matter.

and fell to the floor, striking hie heed 
In the fall. Mr. Caples and othets 
present rushed In and placed the strick
en man in bed and a messenger wss 
immediately dispatched for s doctor.

examination anti pronounced it a case
of congestion of the ‘.rain. The c«r 
lingered onto for a few momenta 1 
the doctor’s arrival, dying at 4 : !■>.

unnecessary to travel over the old and 
arduous trail from 47 Eldorado and Chief 

« gulch, over the ridge bv way of Little 
Blanch, Canyon and Calder creeks.

The lovers of skating, 'in the absence
Mr. Senkler Reversed In «■&T^'^S2lrSSS3Z

barracks and erected pole structures at 
either end to be covered with a canvas 
s a wind break.

, ~7Gcn: I.ion, owner of the Vtllr de ldwr _____ a _________
The MlnUter of the Interior Decide* at West Daweoo, is now engaged in pte- ctUldrln ^w llvlt

SSSSss SSKs-saHs 
S555SSS?ïS -EÜïvBl™ Z™'"™

appeal to Ottawa. The decision, as re- be ready to open the rink in » short ,, BIut <)jld t>|lowe which organixa- 
ceived by wire from the capital is in t ,ne _—^~ tions will probably take charge of the
the nature of a victory for Smith. Our i—Make your home look cheerful. Che funeral._____ .
t^dere wilt remember the hard fought
-ease from the time it waaheforrtb*|^^^*^,“6°* ®eco d * | will be.by far the

•was nothing seriously the gold commissioner. W. O. Smith went Ml „,.r J1vk Gavanaugb has ,
_This view trf the matter was to work lor Quiner on a lay on 76a be- . ^8* i‘Lollr I orke w ith a view of

Wped by the fact that Cunningham, ,ow discovery on Bonanza. Quiner had y P manafaetm ut of the Dewey
w.bo had made the seizure, was not’suffi- _____ -------...............................U cneWMtfa. M|ooP. ■_____________
ciemly familiar with the cards to pick ftake l at 8 T r l lt im iÏÏ ! ------------™r^—
•Jt and name more than three or four he taken up, amt h.s claim for 400 feet [ jMf 1>M—»»SM>'
f^^iTby the back>; was moee had been^l^wed. Smith found that j jT .
ho counterb»iancetl by Cmwtable if QUiner was held to the upper 400
etw LWh,°i the chagrin ol the de- feettiLthe ground it would still leave 

was able to read them all off, even . , .a[ter being shuffled by the defending 2o0 feet below, which today is of course 
attorney. : a full claim. He accordingly stoked.

Major Perry decided that the man Then commenced a hard fought battle. $
_ _ ■ - ...........— Quiner tried to get Smith out of the
ARCTIC SAW MILL cabin h^onèpied With his wife.

Uppkb Klonpikk Ferbv. Smith obtained the ear of the police 5
Kinds OF BUILDING AND DIMENSION and their sympathies. Then there was JL 

LUMBER, a reversion of feeling and he was pu^I
Rough Lumber $100 per 1000 out. - vZ* •

■y-oa ifÿt1*1™™11* % ■ , : -Two surveyors were produced at the »
Téléphoné. Pôrk* Une. J. W. Boyle trial, one giving Smith the best of it "l
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-*— pLOST HIS TEETH ON THE YUKON. THEATRES. * \s we have once in a while. Such 

would spend too much time sav- 
e sheets. AnU Uot Them Back Through the 13.

S. Hall In Seattle.
Seattle, Oct. 20.—There is one man 

ip Seattle who has no complaint to 
make as to the service rendered by the 
United States government mail service 
in Alaska. He not only appreciates the 
service, but this morning appeared at 
the local postoffice in person to testify 
as to its efficiency. It seems that* a 
prominent resident of this city, who has. 
just arrived from the Klondike metrop 
olh, made the journey up the rivêr in 
a small steam launch. On the way up 
he had occasion to make a landing for 
the purpose of taking on a supply of 
firewood, with whjch tô generate steam 
for the launch. The occupant of the 
boat removed his coat and false teeth, 
placing the latter in one of the pockets.
The work of cutting wood completed T„E 
be embarked on his journey and had 
gone some 15 miles up the turbulent 
Yukon before he remembered the arti
cles removed from his person.___ _

owner concluded that they were not t ...
worth returning for ____WM «B

This morning tb* party appeared,in— ___
the office of Assistant Postmaster W. J. Entire Change of Program Every Week. . .

. ?and exhibiting mpelW- ^ 8EE OUR NEW PCOPlE. ^
ind a^uir^f false^teeth The Monte Carlo has recently been newly is".which he had gd^p^nihg^ 8^1^^

: : fhtgft; proceeded to • congifatttlate that 
“ ’ official upon the efficiency of a service

which would not only deliver such ar
ticles. but go to the extreme of finding 
them hanging on the limb «f a tree on 
the batiks of the Yukon river. The 
handkerchief contained the name of its 
owner and had been rescued by a pas
sing traveler from its abapfl°nment io 
be "delivered to him here through the 
medium of Uncle Sam’s mail service on 
the Yukon,

a r mfesses to 
if flic LastOPERA HOU:

....

NEW PEOP 
NEW PEO

MBS» How to Make a Prisoner Confess.
Kansas City. Oct. 20;—There are more 

ways than one t6 ffiff enfployed in forc
ing a prisoner to confess to a crime of 
which the officers of the law believe 
him to be guilty. It has remained for 
Inspector Hatpin, however, to intro- 

at the Wash duce a novel method. When Arthur 
Jackson, alias Ellington Geo. Morton,
Guy Stark and Will Brown were arrest 

Who ever saw firemen for chamber- ed for a ngniber of robberies committed 
maidsÎ It remained for Commissioner about town, the two first named broke 
- ■* ■ “ this important function down and made a clean breast of every

thing. ...
Starke and Brown coud not be induc

ed to make a confession; however, and 
Inspector Hal pin hit upon a plan to 
force them to do so. When Jailer Billy 
Smith ledgStark and Brown down to the 
holdover Tuesday night, after they had 

of been ' ' sweated’fcfcÿ Inspector H*lBtn,: 
he had instructions to remove theit 
clothing. The men were locked up in 
dark, wooden cells in this condition.
The plan adopted by Inspector Hatpin 
had the effect of êompelling Jboth ta 
make a full confession yesterday morn 
ing. They fetd of the robberies in 
.which they had bee# impl$55ed.md ”JaP 
informed the officers where most of the' ,ai,d

ia me Latest Fire 
int Orders. 7 7

■m
Tried to Concei

ing the Ten
Captured atS«F3 "

Fire The Loiest songs andLaddies for Chambermaids—Only Ex-
At last the rm 

Last Chance dui 
is cleared up. 3 
Was received fro 
ecutmg attorney 

Victoria, B.C. 
Nov. 14.—F. C. 

confesses

Entirely New SketchIk
Mi ■ UPROARIOUS LAUdHTER. Hg SUPREME

Every Monday night a complete cha 
program. Come early and see the fun. 
management of

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY,

-

'

JOgili
iers of the paid fire de-part- 
iremen are required to sign 

a personal agreement with the Yukon 
commissioner, and section 5 of the 
agreement reads as follows : »~ '"à7«7

for
Sarga
on the second 
him |n safe cu? 

‘ Send us the w 
the murder char;

rtfslA

9 'i
Monte Carlow ■ by the parties 

t and.each of them, that 
lid term of employment, 
ne is to be at the disposal 
f fire commissioners! and 
form nny.work; whether 
the ord inary scope of the 

F firemen or otherwise -A

m Agents of ti 
Our readers w

■3 aSeptember 
yethCbançeçre 

— à hillside near 
the remains of i 

' ing over the as! 
bones o? a hum$ 

Later W, H. 
down and repo 
the body were v 
a cabtnr-as rep<

Colkett,

■ ■
foregoing of itself ia perfectly 

, but the government draughtsmen 
been given quarters in engine 
No. 2, and the following order, 

er with the above, is calculated to

—

A. E. CO.HORRIBLE flATERNAL CRUELTY.

An Indianapolis Mother Behind the
Bars for Cruelty to Her Child.

. , ... . , Indianapolis, Oct. 20. — An unusualdepartment horses blmffi with-^^ ^^, croe,ty developed thia

S:,fc' ^ - • afternoon when * the bicycle police were
summoned j>y the neighbors to the home 
of Mrs. Adax^fneft, on Muskingum 
street, who was accused of torturing her 
7-year-old daughter Ruth.

The police found the chifd in a chair 
with her hands tied behind her and the

8
Sole Agents

FOR
that a foui - mm 
skull, which ha 

blunt in

: ::

itructions to the Firemen in Charge 
of the Draughtsmen’s Room, 

Fireball No. 2.

v . some 
an ax:

The police, vt 
at onceT 'Dili 
elicited the fa> 
been seen 1 aro

Schütz Beer.,"

&
RUSSIA WILL ARBITRATEust be lighted early, etc., 

ii must be swept, etc., etc. 
ia must be filled, etc., etc. 
et ut clean, fresh water 
ht up every morning and 
r thrown out. ’ ’ 

ie is evidently a firm be
eping the men occupied and 
lief. Their munificent sal 

160.per month, with $25 kept 
isure six months’ service enti- 

at the commis- 
anthing else, 

uldn’t it be a good suggestion 
;ilvie for him to have them 

pi tee around town, 
■AiMiRtr:

With the U. S.—Sailors Captured and 
Abused on the Siberian Coast.

New York, Oct. 20.— A special from 
Washington, D. C., says: / ••

Ambassador Tower has notified the a * p\ , .
state^department that the Russian gov- 1x1-111KCI V 3.LGL!L 

has agreed to arbitrate the ^ - rrt, •
American citizens against it, MCâlTi I UftWltlJ 

growing out of the seizure of their ves- ,
sels off the Siberian coast. These l Olîl L 
claims amount $o $300.000 and Russia’s 
willingness to arbitrate them is the best 
evidence, state department officials say,

THE BEER THAT M A DE-MILWAUKEE 
FAMOUS. " ' ;

had disappear* 
time the tent w

* burned- 
borne the nan 
John Sarga. V 
man was at firs 
creek a dUigen 
none answerin 
could be found 

About this ti 
ing vast stann 
Cape Nome. 5 

-to reveal the 1 
belief in his 
ground. At ' 
under suSpicio 
surveillance 
could be trac 
river Sarga wa 
vain. Capta ir 
the Unite* Sta 
was communie 
tion of the mu

BUY A BARREL.blood streaming from her noaeN. Both 
eyes were black and one was almost 
closed. Her wrists, around which a 
small rope had been wound when her 
hands were tied, showed deep welts, 
and bath bands were swollen to twice 
their natural size. It took the officers 
some time to untie the rope, as the 
flesh was so badly swollen that cutting 
was impossible. " .

The officers found that the beating

, -

Tlios

SKH ernmeht 
claims ofi to carry slops i 

behest, or indeed

and drive tbe'seav'e
A detachment of ilWHffl might StAQ 

be made to do chamber work at the
... «,tm v<

Djwson. Fi

ËS'

- JUST ARRIVED. 
Something New. Perfect Worideg.

mother offered no explanation and .-wee-
e is ironicallv called In Placed under arrest. After removal to Mr, Tower is negotiating a treaty
reuien like this sort of the police station the child’s body was referring the claims to arbitration^

very desirable “esprit de ^ting. She also »said that she was Cord claims were arbitrated. The
the departmenbAhis doing H^ra’d to tell her father because/ of trator will be selected by the twtVgov-

fwe might also suevest threats made by her mother, althotigh ernments and will be required to fender 
riment be made to do the a*ie aure that he would protect) her the award within six months after his 
tying. Theresa |d«aty of ^ ^ truth. ____ appointment.^

er always on tap, and when the xw* NobLaRed Man and Hie Wife . 7h59e dwtas are due to the seizure of
: washing their own nocks, they *»• «0010 KM Man and His Wife. American.aealing ships off the Siberian
ust as well wash the governor’s. Seattle, Oct. 20. —An^investigation to cbast ir» l892, and the maltreatment of 
erve their clothes the bays might prove or disprove the guilt of two al /*ome of ttyeir crews. Their vessels were 
ÜITi^-wcar aprons or skirts, leged Alasaka murderers is being con- 8t,zed 29,”\il5u aw.ay from tl|e Siberian

Mr. Ogilvie might still further uiau aufl hia wife are ip jail at Kill is- ernment would have declined to press 
charm the hearts of the fire boy a by se- no°, Alaska, which is email place the claims.
Si as, ’KÆÿJMâ! ^ye.astMms-

. . th® murd«r of aietr S-moptha-old Washington, D. C., Oct. 20.— The 
The governor knows to a nicety what bal>e* , Fltcb, the manne sur- state department has received a report

duties a fireman should pertorm. In- Keon at Sitka, has sent the content-of from Consul Henal, at Odessa, Russia,
deed he is a perfect connoiseur in the t je.7a >e■* 8,tomac^. t(> Pr. Boriea stating that the failure of the crops in
line of masculine chambermaid». À ,fh,s c,ty for analysts. / . many provinces in European Russia is

' great big muscular fireman ItfjFÎÉpr^that t6e theMbe, much more seripus than is generally
barmaid’s lace cap and bibbed apron, is w h° Q,ed v®ry auddenly /and without admitted Energetic steps have been 
really a ‘distinction which Dawson any aPParent cause, failed to develop taken to meet the situation. The fam- 
sliould be proud of. It would be a an*£ exi®r,la injury or internal disease, ine districts are divided up and the gov- 
literal translation of the French “valet Dr’ F,tc“ lH. of the opinion that poi- ernment is acquiring knowledge of the 
de chambre. ” Firemen all knowhow ®on w®8 a.oniimstered, and the mother failure in the several districts. Em- 

What is the matter with °f child has made a statement tn ployment is also being given to a large
>gresa to the mending of ”hi.ch 8he ac.cas®8 another . womaaof number of peasants on special lines of
ment socks? Official ha y > ng com m i tted .the murder. The work, such as road making. One of

letter of Dr. Fitch does not give the the most difficult questions to be solved
objection to all this •‘«‘Oiesof the parties. , is how working stock and other animals

t perchance a sudden alarm . F,tch says that in hip opinion a are to be saved, the hay crop being a 
iy ring. The chambermaids fyn?8e\ an arVc!e wh,ch 11 seems was complete failure.
out on the river with their 1,1 tbe house of the babe’s parents, was . .--------- —

slop buckets ; the laundresses might be Pa!8e<l down the chi Id’s, throat and the Opening of Japan Ports,
in the garden, hanging out the clothes, pouo» thus injected. The analysis will Washington, D. C., Oct. 20*.—The 
rththe “ Pr 2’, hkm^ ,btrigadc m*8bt b* - completed in slew days. state department announces that by an
mat?re.«s ThenThe* oTd bo^would H°W U ,s Done’ iéPerial order- the following Japan

have to hook himself up and attend the “Yes,” remarked Sandy Pikes, “d*t porta will be opened to foreign 
fire alone until the chambermaids, the wuz a, pwttv clever piece of bizness in merce as soon as the new treaties become 
laundresses, the bedmakers and sock £at. fe-low pacing a train wid his bike,, operative-
darners could get through with their bat 1 d,d de 9amc trick walking one ç,. . ... ~
several soft duties and attend to the ~ mMowlA»* Yokkaictii, Shi-
sterner duties of suppressing the blaze De train want movin fast?” Ha,kota. Karatzsu,

Leaving all joking aside, it occurs to “YeP: ’bout a mile aminnet.’’ Motsuimi, Issuàhara, Sas-
tbe ordinary level-headed business man Do ver link I’m easy ? How eu yer «R3». Shisbimi, Nawa, Hammda, Saki, 
that a department of chambermaids is Pace a fast train like dat?” v'ïhZ"’ Tsumga. Nanawo (South Bay),
not the best body of men in the world . By walkin up an downUh de roof of F irh,‘n’tHKUShfr° and,MLuroratl- 
for fighting fire. Tbe qualities which de cars.’’-Chicago News. Jf ,n any of the ports named the total
go to make a willing chambermaid are u?°78 faH ^ort of «P»
unsuited to a man <we expect to carry a . ,n Kentucky»v^ yen the port is to be closed.

8S6s??hLSi 'iSueho”,S iim™aL*.,„beaut,,a' ss»^a!s^RSir-«--. *•

-the flames of a general conflagration

* r I ' -
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iri- CAN BE SEEN AT THE AURORA
(Tom Chisholm’s)

flcDonald & Dunham Warehouse,
2d,at. and 3d ave.. Day’s Addltiswt^l 

Also at Sd ave.. cor 1st st.
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this line the following expression from
him is interesting ; - —  ------- ’—

"For 23 years,n said he, " I did not 
let a drop pass*my lips, and when I ""

«ffîZ See MysteÎ0" "BFE*
of the l ast Chance flljwwy* Seated at a big round table with the outside. The trip was made from Ben etv actress is mi

president, paying respect to each toast, ôett to Ogilvie in a scow ; from the lat- calumny "and is : 
with Secretary Alger on one side and *er station the journey was made to cover the jdcr 
general Shafter sitting in front of me, Dawspn over the ice. Cavanaugh tells traducer 
my enthusiasm got the better of my dis- of a funny incident which occurred one \ •
cretion, and I am sure that I behaved evening a few miles below Selkirk. j ,
myself as well on that night as any oth.- i Preparatory to making camp for the V*
er gentleman who was present. There u'ght, the scow bad been taken to the . .
is not one act of malfeasance which can edge °f the ice and the party proceed-1 .

/be charged against me, and I propose ed to go ashore, some 26 feet distant. otj.er 
to stand my ground like a man. ’ ’ The ice cracked as one would croas; > the ^Stroller

The outcome of the case is involved but all of the women safely reached the a>d ,KV°| eT. 
in doubt. If an issue is reached there h^nk, excepting a petite variety actress. m . c possible: 

ttorhey on Wednesdaydast : «a, be ^sensational disclosures. She had^ w^d only.^ few gftf™

Vk,o,i:.p».C. ,wHov. , THE AMERICAN FLAG. «« 5ÈS.SS "ft 4

s.^, How <he M*,tl S*ved * ^f?nTpJ«j*\bh",j\b™uXîu^,:,rt •
on the second of/July last. We have Refugee. - tress realized that all of her dresses, ex- f ®.h ”
him in safe custbd$_bere in Victoria. Washington, D. C., Oct. 20.—The cepting the one which she was then . : MJ * 9f
«And us the warrant for bis arrest on state department ha? received several wearing had been seated securely in a . * w °
u-murder charge.' Wire leply at once, dispatches from the United States Min- tin box as a precaution to preserve her H?;.,, m,ne>„

LANGLEY & MARTIN, ister in -Hayti, Mr. Powell, detailing Jas concluded to defer breaking ''wifi you take «rood , . - ,,
Agents of the Minister of Justice. -. quite fully the circumstances of the re- into the box until a roadhouse was •■nlV < fral- C8re °*

Our readers will remember that about cent attempted arrest of Du Vivier with - reached. She chafed h«* ‘ 3?«d him well ?"
September 8 a miner came down from in the United States legation also a ^at|.s swcaLr for a .'.^P hest of feed."
Last Chance creek and reported that on touching upon the political agitation basque and used one of Cavanaugh’s » * Ven'wet» ua > « to* I --
a hillside near discovery bé^had fdend which lias existed of late in that conn- t,i„e shirts as a skirt. Thus attired she ^kiok sad and dtaM^owd^* 
the remains of a burned cabin. On rak- try, He states that, owing to the unsetv made the W to Ogilvie, which was * ,^hocé>» ai8eo»W*-

,,h., be feend «üreBinW IW ..d ^ d=p««ri «««We,- "”‘«1 “ » "* —M
bones of a human skeletgi^^r^ dttloos prevailing the petitical dppo meot ffom in ^owlhe Mrly UNt, -^ l?<* awy-

Later W, H. Lucas, of No. 6, came nents of the government have become — # *
down and reported that the remains of active and have held a number of meet- **' , . . ..
,be bod, were under. b»r»edtent-^ ing.1oeepre,.tbelr MMWjtJnti pJJ* ‘SSdhoUT^ul^n .
» cabtn—as reported. He further stated '^on"”h"iTdo., not appear that failure. A n,mbe, ol actor, ^.rtre»-

» :;n:"^LTc,„TJh,b,.»be * reE,"m ch‘rKe
I kuhc blunt fustruure», « W P-trxd ÆOT

‘"rhe police went to work on the case ""‘jfSrtbS-1^
1 at onceT diligent inquiry at length distinctly states that the government Jab8- ,3 „f entemrisL ^ easily

elicited the fact that two stiangers had authorities have adopted no summary ™1 f ^

been seen -around there in June, who havebeen " The productions ««ep^rl^staged,
had disappeared somewhere about the Concerning the affair in the United fnd ha% vn^MMhle of^o^d
time the tent was noticed to have been states legation, Mr. Powell explains the jj** *{“ '^ J these Sacked iSS^

• burned- Thoae u»n Ml «, ba« Ættte ME S hf*".t" lTdMu« gW,
borne the names of Lewis Ballos and that the }ower floor of the f"ni t«T » sufficient attention to rehearsals. Other 
Tohn Sarga. Which was the murdered residence is used for the consular office in the ca8t wfa0 could do
man wasat first haid to tell. On every and f “«Jere ^^bejnculentoccur- ^ but fail. m fact, some
creek a diligent inquiry was made but red. Du Vim, a were so exceedingly bad that they must . .
ass? “ ^Ebirs3i^»~Su««i sssaÆ.x LtiTnlr?m^Eêhtou.

About this time Dawson.was furnish- by a body of soldieis, and having enter- m f vre»«ivelv -------- -—blasts of winter.
ing vast stampedes down the river fm ed the hallway of the builfling the xhe people who attend the playhouses On# gtrttft It
Cape Nome. Search of the boats faied sol (hers fof,n Dawwncan discern readily between know whit "
to reveal the much wanted man, and a place hlnmtested good and poor acting. The experience y°°- *leW -W-

§ belief in his guilt Legan^ta_giia._elj mea*e* °" ^ ■ of the P.lLee Omnd sbould warn other ««wa rd little b<r
ground. At various times men were against ^.Invasion of the United thestrical manageni ^S to reUx ia wb'n.*” Pff 
under suspicion and were placed under States eatahllahmcqt^ ^ their efforts to secure comptant player».

P surveillance until their antecedents During the excitement Du yivier ha<« ~ ^•■"If WÊ
could be traced. Up and' down the been removed tu the sidewalk. The * . • mlf .

g;.1-QTirrra~mao flffifuhiirf fftr but all in triiiiister of foîêijçn The Stroller wia niucii amused onvAin Cnntrih Rav thS in charge of Victor, chanced to be passing « Du Tuesday at a rebeamal by the fite de- 
* the UnSStes forces at St. Michael, Viiverfwas brought e«L Mr. Po^ejlI at partment horse « Î

was communicated with and a descrip- once appealed to Ahe old black rijace at
,i»u of the touch w.uted «nrttmUbed ^

Du Vivier then returned to the protec/ and it was desired to see what he could 
tion which had been accorded him atfd do on the street. Now, the old rack- 
Mr. Saint Victor followed his personal of bones has lieeu packed to death all 
rehukè to the soldiers by a note to Mr. summer and his heart is as nearly brok- 
Powell expressing his regret for tbefoc- eu as bis feet. Once outside the house 
currence. This was regarded as Umst he decided he couldn’t pull the load. »
ample reparation, and as the Ha/tian and wouldn’t try. Eight hreuien shout- W|||fA 
government made no further effort to edf encouraged him and lie^bored the TT flllv 
Secure Du Vivief, the incident appear- rusty blackhide, but all to no effect, _*«* ri„*, Modem Co 
ed to be closed. .» The hofiC, wlrfdl ■

A week later, when Mr. Powell sup- for his board, has a skin drawn over Ins Third
piemen ted his first report, he made no skeleton as tight as if shrunk on with ______

jnention of Du Vivier’s status. alum water. Hie sides sound hollow
——— ----------- —r“ . and hie eyes are tod. It took the com- à D/^TI

Fire Engine* on the Ice. „Jbin«l efforts ol some dozen citi/ene to /VKvII
Manat <11 My*»

nun’s *
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tried to Conceal the Crime by Burn

ing the Tent Over the Remains— 
Captured at Nome.
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At last the mystery bf the murder On 
Last Chance during the past summer 
js deared up. The following telegram 
... received from Victoria by th^pios- 

Wa Weduesday last :
ia Skagway, 
ws n: John
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want the horse on any term*.

" All right, you can have hln 
did you say you bad to cc 
- "Why," said Jack 
"we've got the whole e 
for a cover."

"Well, all right." said

& irjy«ar arr
tiw- What do yon call it?"

"I «id the aurora borealis."
"Ob, all right ; take him. Don't let 

him out nights. ’ * Ami the strai n.. 
away with the firm conviction that the 
aurora borealis
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mouth of

S with Dawson was cut ^ff by the season,
1 but the man was carried down to Puget
I.; sound and there given over to the cus-

...... -ML tody of the Canadian authorities at Vic-I toria, B. C, The particular of bow
S AND—O this was done without' extradition are

I not yet to hand.
USE RANGES I On Tuesday the Dawson police were

' WËÊm^ ■ notified of the capture and on Wednes- 
. day came the above account of his hav- 

B ing confessed, showing him to have 
weakened at the last montent.

dispatches now show that 
at last captured at the 

the river. Communication
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SB■weon. ih' the territmry whw. the crime -wasJ has both fire engines now safelf boused I injf^ __

,
Lyon canal. ^The*coD9.nt of tbeljDit-l In tlie building intore, .o immediâte high l.ru b.Dh. ^ M W»
Sûtes authorities must be secured be an(j unfailing wppty of water at a ”® placed his pw-

iSiWEBTSS?‘£ST ™Lnv.tâ -Si £iS ***-:«“ * ‘“ÿJSL.'SSÎ '—«!*?. .|?g--Yy..|g Sr-£ZL might hinder the progress of tbe pàrtv streapi of water can he ««ppUed within ceived hU MCk and an in-tab ^tbe 
However, the aut^rities at Victoria two minute. oL the aimrm of fire aed vmmM losL [<*
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Wl***y. QfTred by thirty IcSuT during the coming fall. This 0‘*- $72uo at the Monte Carlo. Ac-
sign, but will remain in office and court .a:ra «rowing out of the seizure of the cor<jjng to the tale which Capt 
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.cater to that better impulse maintain today, that when engaged in bling in Dawson, as could be 

legitimate deliberations, that councils no other way. The footing of i 
doings are as public in their nature as ator of games of chance, is, jn Da 
the columns of The Nugget. The ridic- very insecure to say the least, the 
ulous seclusions with which they sur- ing no license and every sport si 
round themselves whenever they retire to to all sorts of! harassment» and 

consider the width of a public sidewalk even to the point o‘f Suppression -f 
or the letting of a ferry privilege from result of the uncertain tenure has 
nowhere to nowhere, is akin to mum- that on the whole, gambling in Da 
mers play which amused our childhood, has been 
Why the toga-habited senators of the 
Yukon should require a padded and" 
locked counsel room for their little 
talks, when the affairs of the immense 
British empire are conducted upon wide Forrest, 
open lines, is only to be guessed at.

Is it that in legislating for thé Yu
kon the council feels shy and out of 
place? Is the council like an old roost
er we once owned, which liked to brood 
over the little chicks like a hen, but 
always got behind the barn door to do 
it? ér ds |

like some solitude-seeking children we 
wot of? Application tor concessions 
are made every ' day. Is the council

promulgating a doctrine of self gov
ernment for the Filipinos, under an 
American protectorate. The insufficien
cy of all such weakling half 
has been proven a thousand times in 
the history of the world, 
of a man shiyprtfig" on the brink of 
stream in which he has decided to 
bathe. He dips in one toe and then

"3
Y
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pines Resul 
of the Fill!‘ * on the square. ’ ’ .yts ‘1 squall 

ness” being the foundation of its toie 
ation, anything that shakes that fon
dation is deprecated by the ‘ ‘ snort* o' 
hence the feelirig”of the sport# towani

another, yet is afraid of the plunge 
which human experience has decided to

- —-

Washington,
retary of war
campaign m tl 
aggressive cht 

II leaked out, it
m taneously, on

Our contemporary, the News, must be 1 Stack^thTe, 

laughing at itself and Dawson, its l^. { * MacArthur an
ing news item on Thursday „ight‘ Section* of t
under double column headlines an i„,i* .news of the yi
hlgh. was given in those headii.e.! SlfsS W

“No News From Africa. It is quite * transports
customary to put important news under 3*10’harass

striking headl ines, but we hectare we ® F In all tïïëre ar

a front page givcn oyer tujnHW^^^^B from the
ment that the sheet had no news at all ! being received
to offer ■ * was the comfro oner. Over tiW Boën

r captured and
more than co 
losses of a ’ 
picked Britis 
oners.

Seattle, Nor 
of the Aniei 
fruit. It is 
leader, Aguin 

jÊ—His demoral i? 
rarity' without 
on has captur 

% - with trifling 
dislodged by

Lohdon, N( 
dysmith was 
ers, who have 
from Colenso. 
of the B-itis! 

-—Highlanders i 
f ing ahd bloi
pi- v complet«-rout
f Cincinnati,
P club tonight
E in defeating

was to be a It 
| ond rouml (

? swing on the
L ness.

KticTadmissimc^^m) be the ProPer way to enter the water. 

dike nugget a The United States, having decided that
'ld^J^iacirrulatLn^five the Philippines are to be “absorbed, 

p«r published between will only complicate matters for the 
future in absorbing those islands bit by 
bit, as the protectorate plan is designed 
to do.

m

m» —it
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Ml

NEWS.
so delicious as the 

umor of babes and fools, 
sry, the first of the week, 
extra containing about 

but of considerable

Twelve centuries ago the small island 
of Britain was in the hands of seven 
kings—the heptarchy. an<Most of the 
world was in an equally undesirable 
condition. Under siich a system there 
could be.no security to either 
erty or the pursuit of happiness. Where 
is the man so

gt
.

. that it gave the 
— -- -J well-known Dawbonite» 
laving been just drowned at Stewart,

ph from another 
Sun extra of Wednesday pi^Bt is. self

p

that the subsequent system of conquest 
by which seven kings became one; by 
which seven countries, became one, and 
so on, was the best—thing that could 
have happened for the world at large. 
Men, while as patriotic; as ever in the 
history of the world, are beginning to 
more and more regard the world at large 
as their country. Taking a long per 
spective, thinking men will all readily 
admit that it is best for that world at 
large that such semi-barbarous, petty 
principalities as the Philippines shquld 
cease, as petty principalities have ceased 
in Britain, as .petty principalities have 
ceased within the boundaries of the 
United States.

Looking back over the history of the 
world, we find that the map of the 
world as we find it today is the result 
of this process of accretion or acquisi
tion, From a million small kingdoms 
the world has progressed in this manner 
to some fen or twelve empires. Greater 
Germany absorbed all the smaller races

privileges and others pigeonholed away? r The terrrtori^c^~h^l*^i^l 

Is the council struncertain of itself 
as to fear an inkling of impending' leg-

v:
“A brother of the McNamara Brothers 

reported drowned, called at the Sun 
office and reports that his brothers are 
up the creeks and are sate. It is also 
quite possible that the names of all the 
Others were given wrong, as it appears to 

iss work. Mr. Mort infer 
the names of any of the 

but a woman whom 
he met futther down the river claimed 
that she knew them and evidently gave 

to the police. * * •* *

ed by faking out the partition bet 
it and the police court. The 15■ ■ ■ , conüMt,
between the papered walls of the terri- 
tor rah court and the bare log walls of 
the defunct police courl is mostfKH 

the dignity of the court 
The government

islation might reach the people, who 
are »o seriously affected by it ? Or is it 
that the “high jinks* ’ within those 
sacred portals will not stand to be seen 

of men.
to those with 
at- heart, 
attend some of these wall paper sales. 
A job-lot might be picked up cheap at 
some of them.

ÉtïPI
si

We rather incline to the belief that 
certain of the members are so verdantly 
new to office that they fear their totter
ing efforts at statesmanship might pro
voke»*, public storm Si ridicule, or, if 
correctly reported, set ti^e nation to 
laughing. But there is something 
serious than this at the bottom of all 
WiS lecfecy and jealousy. The public 
has a right, and demands, to know what the divide since it divides the
transpires behind those "closed doors. travel «*od,it becomes harder to cento 
The members of the council would be attention, upon the, improving of the 
wise to remember -• that the present half creek trails by private subscription, or 
publicity of the records m the gold otherwise, 
commissioners office has done more to 
render that office honorable than a hun- 
dred years of ecret legislation could 
have done. Public' suspicion is on the 
Yukon council and nothing but public
ity can remove, it.

s;

m That expensive government ridge road 
is concede ! on all hands to be an aid to 
miners on th^distant creek# of the In
dian river mining division ; but it is a 
positive detriment tu the creeks on this

their
We are certainly sorry that atty mletalte
was made 
not our fault.

■■
* # * I# * but that was more

V-",
This jumbled up explanation is 

worthy of the chart class at Father Gen- 
dreau’s school. The humor of the de- 

be from MarK Twain. But

m

how about the 150 quarters filched from 
the pockets of our citizens by the sale of 
160 copies of the spurious extra,

Londôn, IS 
town is that 
from Ladysin 
and created 
who deserter 
ing the town

con
taining the alleged news? And how 
about the anguish of alarmed friends of 
the supposed dead people wljb are some 
them working up the creeks from Daw- 
,son. and others have proved to be in 
camp at varions known points not far 

/ from jown ? '

Dawson officials are in danger of 
learning the lesson that the way to be 
popular with the appointive power at 
Ottawa J4 to do something here which .,, 
will render them extremely unpopular 
with the people. In illustration of thfc

of central Europe ; and some philoso
phers teach that in the same way the 
ultimate destiny of the earth is-nqt
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Uni States, but a United World.

/THE YUKON STAR CHAMBER, 
Rats and burglars choose darkness for 

their mauraudiug expéditions. A mole 
in his endless burrow straightway

. ........  ........ plain» if daylight is let through by
about newspapers it makes up in knowl- merciless man. Darkness i, responsi- 
edge concerning telegraphs. Sweet lit» ble Idr the devils oWn doings in the 
tie plaything, it will grow up some day larger cities, and all the moat faeinou. 
and its dotra will become feather», and crimes 

it will look back with tender and 
pitiful sorrow at its young and callow 
dayaas the government-chosen superin- 
Undent ot the Sun. ^

Men engaged in mining who are in 
possession of a miners license, and who 
use a town cabin as a base of supplies 
for their creek operations, should know 
that when a timber agent catches them

fact we have but to quote the names 
Col. Steele and Wip. Ogilive.

than “jollied. What it dont know

an
■;,vjOfficers Elected.

At McDonald hall, on Tuesday even- 
ing, the charter members of St. A»- 
drews Society held a meeting and elect
ed the following officers :

President, Dr. A. J. McDonald ; vice- / 
president, William h. —--- -- 
tary, Dr. Arthur Thompson ; toeaîi^ 
Tames F. Macdonald ; standaid be 
Thomas Chisholm ; piper. Ro 
deraon.

TBë committee- in charge of the ar
rangements for the concert and h *........
be given on St. Andrews day, 
secured the Palace Grand opera 1 
for the occasion. This social < 
promises to excel anything of its
ever attempted in Dawson. Music .....
be rendered by tire brass band of the 
Yukon field force. A sumptuous supper 
will be served, in the Palace Grand, to 
the guests of the society.

The reception committee is comprised 
of Messrs. Nicol, Colin Chisholm, 
Mackenzie,
Matheson,

com-

, exacts
royalty, he is going in direct contra- 
vention to the terms of the license, a

*e*3*der-the sheltering license whrch is in the nature of
Pt , ‘'‘I'",, «« *««-» the i„d,.M„.i „d the

\ ‘ ,Tb*cunning hiding of hi. mytjw. ^ .ho «op. . hauling log,
from men is the nrincipal stock i. trade n, hi, cabin and connate, ,„g
of every one of tkMtWtonaatt M*.- ^ opon
lvduala whom society imprisons forets nn»™. k. “

• ■ * Ottawa, but upon an internretutinnown protection Only men fearful of * ^ nierpretation
. . . . placed upon those instructions by Major

the righteousness of themselves or their vt’alsh when ™
cause fear public inspection. Strong 
men, confident of their own integrity, 
do not become secretive and cunning 
the moment of their temporary elevation 
to office.

?

a con-

in-
The timber

■

SYMPATHY FOR WEAK NATIONS.
It is surprising the amount of sympa

thy there ia amongst the people of the 
Klondike for Aguinaldo and Kruger, 

sople are not by any means a unit in 
ng that equity and right are upon 
des of Britain and the United 

Vet, in either case if put to a 
n the question of seeing the two 

an unequivocal No ! 
e result. 
i in the

ie was here; / A miner 
should refuse to pay the royalty and re
plevin the/confiscated logs. I

The trusti 
held their n 
day night at 
R. Fulda. 1 
a cation, co 

|| Allen, çhai 
F- J- Hole

board. The 
there aie, i 
a total of 16 
Dawson ; tl 
Provided w 
‘he Catholic 

-that aside fi
|; victual cbil<

supply of

James F. Macdonald, Dan 
. , . T. Wr. p. Smith, and Dm.

McArthur and McCloud.
The decoratiou committee is composed 

of Messrs. A. Matheson, Rogers, Mac- 
kenzje, R p. McLennan ahd A- D.
Williams, v'v -----

The next regular meeting of the sod* 
ety will be held next Tu

A peculiar feature of the marked card
h.. f„ r v„u„. yrss, »! rrr.;;;:;’;:

dressed in a little brief authority, ter. While they emphatically condemn
who appear to be so sure of their holi- the man wha was using thé ma^d 

ness that they are afraid they might cards, he is blamed" more Tor beim, 
lose virtue by allowing the rabble-i. e. found out-for not in some way protect
HbJati ” w"'W Tg °f thCir dC" iDg tha" for.the actual cheat-
liberations. We refer to that local tug. It is possible that a solution of
body Vf law maker» of which ,ye «Till this attitude taken by them can be

8°We°Uh thB ^UkOD COUnCU' found in tbe tbatrjn being found
h8Ve maintained; and out he undermined the stability of g^

uMSi
men5-, A

An analysis 
matt r shows a 

— -s--1 to be, present 
t find somethinÿ-better 
cy” with which to salve

f .he 
irgc m

was \
lay. IJMNo funnv business with us. A d 

gist should *bti* particularly careini." 
No mistakes made here. Reid & Ca. 
chemists. •

Woven wire mattresses, all sizes, at 
Jenkins & Johnson's; „ 7

WUUona’1*118 recomraeni1 W cream, at ohr A

à

:e. • - *
:ed States much the same 

eeling is apparent. Aq( attempt is be-
.d; -. .. . . * /•»
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Valuable Property on Dominion Creek
U I l«lwtlnw

The committee believed, however, that a 
BuflfidentTramber of books could be se
cured to warrant establishing a school.

The report goes on to state that Mr.
Alex McDonald had tendered the use of 
his hall free of charge for the use of a 
public school, and it is the belief of 
the comigjttee that a school to accom
modate 50 scholars can be maintained at ed in the gold commissioner’s court, 
an expense not to exceed 8300 per
recommendation^hat the”Yukon council|'[ime'hthC -^sPechve Par^'ea to the ®u,t 
he presented with a statement of the have bcen submitting evidence. Wed- 
facts recited in the report and requested neadlfy^the attorneys completed their 
to appropriate a sum sufficient to con- arguments, and the action was taken 
KBanS°!ll0rnfri^wixmonthS' , under advisement by Mr. Senkler. 
^fSie report as noted*1*above was unani-l The litigation affects a property on

mously adopted and the committee was Domifitbn creek, which is known as 
to lay the report before the1 No. 13 above lower discovery ; and the 

Yukon council as representing the trouble originated when the creek was 
views of th|_ trustees of the Board of staked. '■

I TradeiS

could be dot 
>ting of an à 
. is, in Btnn 
C least, them 
cry sport sut) 
nents and fi: 
ippression. 
tenure has t 

bling ih Da«

scribed asSniLEY vs.
sta
tion of the clair 
and termed No. 

When SI 
absent from

y

là
On Wednesday, the trial of the case 

of Smiley vs. Steele et al. was conciud-
the War Situation in Africa Is 

Improved. £^5^:
ery. 
was
Bolton, act it 
to Steele for 
ery. Steele, 
idence. located hie c 
days allowed by law 1 
the same property. In 
Steele, who lacked nu
ions, went to Fort Yuk„..---- ------ -------
there. Before leaving, he left his claim 
with Mr. Ron M. Crawford, who sold it 
to Messrs. W. F. Brannd, FMgar Mir.
o? whom hBaveVnnmin&^Mendanii 
of whom have been joineq/as aeienaams
in the action. Z

Last spring, the claim produced
155,000.
- The plaintiff, Smiley 
1K>=session for the reason 
first, namely, in June, 1397.

The defendants rest upon the ground 
that Smiley never recorded, and that 
they purchased the claim innocently 
and for value from Steele, whom the 
record showed to be the rightful owner.

The gold commissioner took the case 
under advisement after hearing the evi
dence. I

M

For the past three months, at various

| Aggressive Campaign In the Philip
pines Results In the Demoralization 
of the Filipinos.

y

mi-’Utts “squa
tion of its t0; 
hakes that fo Washington, D.C., Nov. 9.—The sec

retary of war has originated a plan of, 
fvanmaign in the Philippines, of a most 
.agressive character. * From what has 
leaked out, it is believed that simul
taneously. on the sixth inst., all the 

L Suited States troops in the Philippines 
attacked the enemy. Generals Lawton, 
MacArthur and Wheaton attacked from 

m as many different points. After the■ inaction of the past six months, the
news of the vigorous measures being ta
ken ~s received here with joy. W 

• has also ‘reached here that a fleet of 
transports andJLtepdèrs, bearing 5000 
troops, have sailed from Manila to Dag- 
upan to harasyne retreat of the enemy.
In all there are nearly do,000 American 
tfOtpgrngaged. . .

Victoria, Nov. 9.—Glowing reporta

r the “spot 
« sports toi

I
e News, must be

In June, 1897, the plaintiff, Smiley, • 1
t he locatedmawson. its lead- 

’hursdây night, 
eadlines

Î.S-:
...

:an inch 
headlines as 

ica. It is quite 
tant news under

ord
lose *

«
■

gggg|Ppg

assessed 82 and costs.
^trV. Snell enjoyed a peaceful jag, 
and was compelled to pay only 85 and 
costa for bis pleasant experience.

George H. Dwyer and George Mticali- 
ter engaged in an unaeemly row on the 
street. Each was fined f 10 and costs 
for fighting.

Ttjiw&w sports, who are addicted to 
playing 0» the green, enriched the 
queen's coffers to the extent of fcOttO on 
last Wednesday.

James C. A lien secured judgment

we declare we 
ace of honor on 
to artivertise 

d no news at all

POUCE
---

r /is fi»being received: General White’s sortie :
z, a ,rfw“v 'Ei^-JS:

If captured anddtifeposition taken. This 
more than compensates-8 for the British 
losses of a week ago, by which 700 

" picked British troops were made pris- 
f. oners.
I Seattle, Nov. 11.—The aggressiveness
h. of the Amei leans has already borne 
t fruit. It is reported that the Filipino 
fir leader, Aguinaldo, has fled to the bills.
I His demoralized troops are now tempo 

rarilv~without a head. General Wheat
on has captured the port of San Sabin 

t with trifling losses, the rebels being; 
dislodged by a bayonet charge.

»
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ias been enlarg. 
artition between 
- The conbast 
alls of the terri- 
are log walls of 
is most painful 
ity of the court 
irnment should 
vail paper sales, 
ked up cheap at
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a wage suit. The defendant was given 
until November 23d to pay the plaintiff. 
- Charles Stone, accused William Sta-

. ’ 9V I'

Lortdon, Nov. 9.—The success at La
dysmith was a serious blow to the Ro- 

who have withdrawn their troops
) pics of surreptitiously taking the carcass 

of a moose from a certain cache on 
Rosebud creek. The defendant estab
lished his innocence a 1 “ 
dismissed.

p. ers, ..........
from Colenso. The wild bayonet charge 
of the British troops with the Gordon 

•—-Highlanders in the center, was a sweep
ing ahd bloody affair, resulting in 

L. . complete rout* ■■ .4-. _ ._...V”..1

ment ridge road 
> to be an aid to 
reeks of the In
ion ; but it is a 
e creeks on this 
fe it divides the 
larder to center 
proving of the 
subscription, or

• arhougmhw
libhMr2ib.mm m ■I Cincinnati, iNov. 9 —At the Olympia

L club tonight Cbovtiski had ,no trouble-
I in defeating the terror Tom Carey. It

was to be a 1(1-round go, but in the sec- 
I ond round Choynski delivered a right

swing on the jaw which did the busi- 
I ness.

■•1

vr- m
The conscience of a Daws 

eer never interferes with h J/
■ — Nothing” is the hole left ii 

bouse doughnut after the dr-
eaten.

London, Nov. 9.—Word from Cape 
town is that Gen. White made a sortie 
from Ladysmith, aided by the marines, 
and created a rout among the Boers, 
who deserted their position command 
ing the town and precipitately fled.

Seattle, Nov. 11. -Ex-Governor John 
y H. McGraw has been—appointed United 

States commissioner for Cape Nome. 
The salary* is $1*500 per

Seattle, Nov. 9. —A collossal scheme ofi 
federating all the provinces of Australia 
undef one central government is afoot.

Washington, D. C., Noy. 11.—Admi
ral Dewey and Mrs. Hâzen were united 
today in the holy bonds of matrimony.

An Expensive Stoppage.
Chicgo, Oct. 20. —The magnitude of 

commerce east and we$t vja the Great 
Lakes is illustrated by the recent wreck 
of the steamer Houghton in the Sanlt 
Ite. Marie canal. “The wreck caused 
the gathering of some 60 big freighters 
and ^mailer vessels above the canal and 
a fleet of equal size in the channel be
low. A dispatch from the Sault says.
“It is generally considered this is the 

most Expensive marine aisaster that has 
ever occurred on the lakes and one of 

the vessels’ owners here says a quarter 
of a million dollars a day would be a 
conservative estimate of the loss that is 
being sustained ‘ by vessel owners and 
skippers.

» •
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Grand Concert at the Dewey. etaked a pieçeof ground on Dominion There are quite a number of men In è
Everybody is invited to attend the which be described as No. 37 below town who are able and willing to favor 

Jrand band concert and entertainment upper discovery, lie ettempted ^record their fellow men-tt tbe rote of lOjper 
at the Dewey hotel this (Friday) even- it: but Thomas Fawcett the recorder, cent per month.
ing. Jack Cavanaugh, manager for E. 1 refused to issue a grant for the reason Tbe kjw a Klomtlikw female fixas the
M-Sullivan & Co. ,bas arrsnged a fine that h« wisiiedto have the groundsur- } { not ahravs “a

Uo.rd T„dc. zEtJLL?
■ sstjkjis

*.***. The committee on public ed- ""t p. m. , be, rack. ■" «■*»*. he n„„ . bic^le.
«cation, eonairtingof Messrs. Ceo. M. itme); ThoriiiM. 8 p. he; ^ eoald ®he conveniently Hltl locky thing ttoteveey mine
Allen, eb-inn,,; K. M. ^ SLSTS LSL’S&f-lSST»*” *«P h woultl ire to «he.?mçjo_A. ^ to,
». J. Holden, rendered their report, 1"= A1» to te c„nin*;i ;-c^« «hoe the «.hing. between to p.y Une. on thn^r-eotle. h. tall
|«i.icl. «ajj unanimppsly adopted by theLf^0„^ WednepUy old rridev. ' Si"!».." permuted A ce« in the co~-------

rd. The report-reciies the facta that valQaMe and ap^in^tiate aoovenir j one tà .umMiI at any time within «0 ougbly convinces me tm 
there are* according to the late census, j , couauy is The Nugget’a special! days after tbe claim bad been staked. a man can win in an e 
•total of 163 children of school age in ^itioa. . Send one out by Nugget Kx- Smiley repeatclly offered to record No woman is to state hia 1 •Dawson : the, a »o«ion o, the* « 1. ■« -=S_ _

provided with educational facilities at ustrated, t g y------------ constantly for the reason that tbe ground Send your friends on
£1» GlthoHc school and a private schort r gw to ferid & COw t hud not been, surveyed, special edition of The Nnj

aside from the books held byindi- 1 --------in July, H97. N. D. Steele sUked till them more about this
virtual children there is practically no 99 errsm, on sccount ot it* purity, »u pr0pertv bn Dominion, which he de- yon can.
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The next meeting of the society will 
K ; be held September 25th, when the pres

ident will present his plan for a new 
a Polar expedition. • - y5

J? " The Man With '
By Edwin Markham. Written after seeing 

Millet’s wprld-famous painting.
God made man in His own image; in the 

Image of God madè He him .-'-Genesis.
Bowed by the weight of centuries he 

le'ans - .
Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground, 
The emptiness of ages in his face, f 
And on his back the burden of the 

woVld.
Who made him dead to rapture and de

spair,
A thing that grieves not and that nevef 

hopes,
Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox? 

bach received a long sentence in jail, j Who loosened and let down this brutal 
which he is now serving. His acquaint L iaw? , , . . ■
ance „,tb the woodpile h„ not impmv- ^1,™.? tb,t.*'an,cd bact

ed his appearance. In the former case whose breath blew out the light within 
he claimed to be a “Belgian gentleman this brain ?x . l'

. . V„...... by a letter sent by
i to the society some time

HOW IS THIi-

'
torial Court Tries 

Cause.

gn Courtesan Asks That 
a Certain Lot

.

—s~-rr''T~x
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The Nugget will print you 1000 BUSINESS CARDS on 
Fine Cut Stock, Round or Square Corners, for

, • < ■

ive Oper 
Hunker

mm . .
■

$10.00
---Lay- ”

Our immense stock of job printing material has reached 
Dawson in safety. We have the most complete line 
office stationery in the city. Let us stock you up with 
Envelopes, Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, Cards,^ 
Hand Bills or anything else in the printing line.

ISBln ■ to, ftme i
Trails Are in 

Many Ro 
Opened K

M!,

Emile Roden bach was in court again 
on Wednesday, the case being entitled 
Hermine Depavv vs. Emile Rodenbach 
and Francis Perinne. The case hinges 
upon the former case in which Roden-

pg
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OUR FACILITIES ARE THE BEST. 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT ....

•;:B"

of- means, ” and to carry out that im- is this the thing the Lord God made 
pression was tHired in the most modern and gave 1_
girb of black, lavishly relieved by Td^ve o'^sea and land ;
while linen „d profn.e jewel, JW ■WMl.'WMWW

dant blackhair and heavy mustache car- To feel the passions of Eternity? 
ried->ut the illusion, but nevertheless Is this the dreaml-HteBfBiamed who

.....
r mercies of the po- Down all the stretch of hell to its last

i hair and mustache gulf x V_^; . _ T■■■ T- *$?'- — -,... ■ f —, —
-, his features tanned by Ther^n0 shape more terrible th„n |J ..ùtâple aM ràliC} KjtOCmtS.,

e wood pile, his fine rai- M0rc: tongned with censure of the — ' _Ih Dawson. Give us a trial order Satisfaction guaranteed,
to the convict garb of worlds blind greedV H. Te Roller, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co

=nd half, blue anti yellow macki More filled with signs-apd portents for 
the last trace .of the “Belgian the soul- 
man" has vanished, and the poor, 
ng. flatheaded, slant browed, vil 

latnous featured man who appeared in 
court actually excited pity in the 

of many of those in the court

- !
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ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
menace -terthe uni- From à Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR LEWS

Finest Liquors.Our Cigars are famous for their excellency, Front St., nr tile Dominion.

verse.
What gulfs between him apd the sera

phim !
Slave of the wheel of labor,| what to him

"Are Plato and the swing of Pleiades?
About the time of the arrest which What the long reaches of the pea* s of 

sent Rodenbach to jail, he transferred T. wft8’, , . ., . .
to Francis Perinne a lot on Second av- T e ^ of dawn- tbe reddening of the 
enue, directly back of the old Domin- „ .
ion saloon. The present suit is insti- Through this dread shape the suffering
toted by Hermine Depavv to set aside T, . ... . . ..that transfer on the ground of fraud, ïh™!h hft V f *cllin*,sto^: 
she claiming that Rodenbach bought Throu8h b,s dre«d shape humanity b>-
the .lot for her. with her money, and _ . ,
that she was defrauded by thé said !,Vn^erer' P^°^i?e<r di sin hen ted J
Rodenbach in that he gave her the deed »uJU geShf * W°rld>
with his own name attached, knowing A Proteat that is also prophecy. •_—^— 
that she could not read English. .

In the former trial much of the evi
dence was given in French, and was so 
vile that his lordship refused to let it 
be translated to offend the ears of the 
crowded court. To prove the purchase 
money to be Hermme’s, the straw was 
rethreshed. The calm, depraved way in 
which the shocking details were gone 
over by the claimant and her sister ; the 
glib volubility and shamel&s abandon 
with which each leading question^HlH
emphatically and fully answered, gave O masters, lords and rulers in all lands- 
some of the listeners cold chills. How will tbe future reckon with this

Robbed of its most objectionable fea- . man? 
tures, tlie evidence given was that Ro- How answer this brute question in that) 
den bach came from South Africa a year hour
or two ago and persuaded the two'sis- When whirlwinds of rebellion shake the 
ters, Hermine and Laura, to leave their world?1
home near Brussels and join their for- How will it be with kingdoms and 
tunes with his. They disputed his sto- with kings— * 1 
ry of his being wealthy, for it was their Wit.i those who shaped him to the thing 
money he used. They denied that he he is—
owned the house in Dyea which he far- When this dumb terror shall reply to

/ nished for them, after bringing them to God,
America. Hermine testified to turnish- After the silence of the centuries ?_____
ing him with the necessary moneys 
along tbe'trail, and whatever he bought 
in Dawson he bought with her money.]
Getting here last summer, before the| 
awnmer was out she had
110,606 at one timer He—...................
money to buy the lot and she gave him f WK)0. He gave her the deed and she 
supposed it was to herself, hence the

Quartz on the Alaskan Coast.
The Sunny Point Mining and Milling 

Company, mostly composed of Seattle 
men, have located a town site on Prince 
of Wales island. - A store and sawmill 
are being constructed. There is a fine 
copper section near by and a number of 
corporations are doing development 
work. At Kassan bay and on the west 
side of the island, on Moira sound and 
Johnson’s inlet are ntimbeis of men 
employed by mining companies develop
ing new Copper properties. The biggest 
thing is said to have been found on 

inlet, five miles south of Ketch- 
ekàn. It is said to be a. regular moun
tain' of ore. The area of the mountain 
comprises about 360" acres, 16 claims. 
At onfe place the width of the vein is 
230 fee^, and r„uns that way for 5°00 

here are several stringers of 
from 20 \o 30 feet. In many respects it 

nd great Treadwell propo
sition, onlV that the values run higher. 
A small tmmel has been dri • i, and 
from nearly uO surface assays thy values 
ran from $'! to #15. Several assays run 
to about /#60 in gold, with .#2 as the 
lowest. The ’mineral contains gold, 
silver,Bine andM

Has Done With Girlish Ways.
. The queen of-TIulland greatly objects 
to being. representedX as a “child” and 
threatens to depose her ministry if that 
body don’t quit printing her picture on 
postage stamps with her hair combed 
up in front and plaited \clown the back.

“Miss’* Wilhelmina Wants it dis 
tinctly understood that Vhe is “going 
Un 19,r’ and frizzles her hair in front 
and pugs it into a knot hehij 
er the ministry will resign,or comply 
with the young lady’s requestXthe cable

QRR & TUKEY,

Freighters and 
Forwarders

•a

On Î

O masters, lords and rulers in all lands. 
Is this the handiwork you,give to God, 
This monsrous thing, distorted and 

soul-quenched? y 
How will you straighten up this shape; 
Touch it again with immortality ; 
Give back the upward looking and the 

, light :
Rebuild

G, r-4...TEAMING IN TOWN..

DEALERS IN WOOD.

, All khide of freight contracted for to T 
any of the creeJtn and removed safely x 
and quickly, Prompt and reliable. f

. -%■
À Office, Second Aye., near Second St ^
M Barns and Gorral,
A Second Avenue and Fifth AvenueSonttt

feet.
have been laid 
The cars are r 
of their load, i 
(lergrouml ■ woi 

. which is opera 
resemblance t 
These two clai 

x x improvements i 
hut few il any, 

* rado will opei 
firing the grot

in it the music and tbe dream ; 
Make right the immemorial infamies. - 
Perfidious wrohgs, immedicable woes? •

is a

wan
-

»

} pawson’s Modern Hotel.

^ The Hotel: McDonald
Electric Light, Bells, Hot Air and gll '
_ modern conveniences. '

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR. ^

ron.
m

-9m

Work on Hui 
cuted. vigorous 
ot probably 2( 
property on tl 
low discovery 
fork above disc 
Many of the ( 
lays. The 
acquired disi 
large amount

"WK" crations this
E . No. 33 belov

■i » one of the o
1 ly worked.
I Swartz, on N(

completed the 
H chinery. The

and expect to 
I P?y dirt this w

■ . sides and Be
work during t 
Jarlv is this tr 
left limit in ti 

r 1*Ç concession,
will be done o 
left fork of H

Quito a tmwi
°i the hill n, 
cabins have t 

the pas 
Freighters X 

Hunker as the 
Gold Ruiu 
roadhouses wf 
anticipation ol

hotel McDonald cafe fmm
Regular Meala. .................... |1 SO H
Board........... :.fioo per month •>

SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY...
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

To Fight Expansion.
■ The Anti-Imperialist League, at a 

meeting in Boston, voted to issue â

)Wbeth-
** a

world T Cuiulne unexcelled in the eftv -
—Seattle Times.through its president, ex-Governor 

Bout well.
The document asserts that the anti-

Rodenbach declared that the lot was im8”ià,i^: movement has made rapid 
bought with his own money ; that he progress in the past five months and 
had 41600 when he left Africa and had declares : 
paid, money out for the girls eyer since. “This league is now carrying on the 

.His lordship took the case under ad- contest,-' and it will continue to carry it 
visement after taking the testimony. on- upon the idfea and in the belief that

---- , ----------— I the United States and the president of
Honora for Dreyfus. i the United States, especially, is respon

Since the re-trial of Capt. Alfred ! <*iblv for the war ar.d that President 
Dreyfus many different societies all i McKinley at any moment and the ÿnit- 
^ih.ci.iu^wid i,.ve

an Honorary member of their respective to an end. It is our purpose to aid in 
bodies, and Seattle joined tbe rest when bringing the war to an end and in ad

vance wé reject anv and every scheme of 
compromise, ’’ ' : ’ . /

Their Canny Game. \
Yes, I always put-up twice as ftjuch 

canned fruit as I use
“ What do you do with the rest ? X 
“Why, nobody ever seems to’belie 

I have such luck with my canning,
I have to send each one of the doubters 
scan to prove my claim.—Cleveland 
Plain Bealër.

One Dollarsuit.’:X

mku
A splendid course dinner served dtily at

THE HOLBORNam ...*
Px . X Ask the boys what they think of it. Short 

vfders a specialty. Conuccilng with the Greea 
•Tjtew HkUCK <fc HALL. Props'

\p ■: A Klondike.
Inventor — My fortune is made. I 

have got the greatest invention that ever 
happened.

Friend—What is it? ' ' ;x:"“—
Inventor—A bathing suit that looks 

just as well after it has been in the wa
ter as it did before. — New York Journal.

As It Often Happens. * ^ xx ... . ............
‘ Why did you go to the"country to girls betw-eeX) 17 and 25 years of age

early this year?’-’ —no widows admitted. .It must have
41 To.get*away from the city ” been some well founded grievance that
“ And why. did. you come back so drove girls t\ take this desperate

soon?” step* and that the\ young men of the
“To getaway from the country.-Chi- a,re greatly excited and express

cago Post. , their deteruiiiiation t<S| fight the boycott

n„re. .
Ciiylnpatti bave formed an anti kissing
society. The membership is limited ^,a”ch «“ee.'0?^6”

. - x':X

Clang! Clang! Clang!
oee the hammer ou the anvil, 
fbii'ig by titavksmiths, horse-hoeing - 

by. horaeshoers, wagon making bv 
\ wagon makers. ..

Black

the Alaska Geographical Seciety made 
Dreyfus an honorary member of the 
society. The vote for that purpose was 
unanimous and the captain was invited 
to visit Seattle and address the society 
at his earliest convenience. . „

The society at tbe meeting also took 
steps toward procuring the next annual 
onvention of the International Geo- 

tcietv for Seattle. An 9r8$« 
eut request and invitation Was sent to 
Berlin, where it will be placed .before 
, coming convention of the sqt;ie|yr'lE
at City for consideration. The invita Investors, see ‘’For Sale’* eêlmnn.

J. STANLEY & CO • »
ST- Av., Near Fifth St.

A Full Back Behind.
Edna—I love to ride in front 

tandem
Jack—You do? Why?
Edna—Because no matter what hap- 

there is always some one to fall 
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No. 31 tielow lower discovery have un- 
covered some very fine pay. and will 
employ a larger force of men than they 
now have. The hillsides on* the left 
nmit in thet, vicinity ot the seventies 
below lower are turning out better than 
the-Tnapective owners anticipated. In 
this locality, active operations will be 
conducted all winter. ■i-‘:

The traveler on Dominion has no diffi
culty in securing accommodations. 
Messrs Learning and Morgan manage 
the Portland roadhouse-at No..30 below 
lower discovery.', Ji P. Yeager conducts 
a hotel ajid store on No. 7 below lower. 
On No. <) above lower discovery, the 
Shropshires have general merchandising 
store and also a roadhouse. Q» the ad
joining claim. No. 7, a hotel is being 
constructed, which will be opened with
in the next week.

- STEAMERCITY OP SEATTLE.

Carries Mall for Dawson Between 
Seattle and Skagw#ty.

The steamer City of Seattle has a 
newer and larger 'hoornF hid away some 
where ahoardship, which she expects to

- «. —.a. v~ .....-

M 1 CEB.
'

SPAIN’S FOR
m sen

C«baF Porto Rico and >hej>hl!lpptnes ! works »,
Require $43,000,000 Worth of Goods. | tables give it

Cuba, PortoJRiitCd and the Phil 
have afforded Spain a market f.
000,000 worth of goods per 
according to a statement of thp 
consul at Barcelona. About three-fourths 
of this amount was in manufactured .. 
goods. According to the statement the ;
exports from Spain to Cuba in 1800 n.et Xou. evfJ. saw 
amounted to $26,892,235; to Porto Rico str.011 "\,th* w®

toM ?J5 S-'tteS: “Of the $26,892,235 exported to Cuba, lln 0 at ,
$16,530,418 consisted of manufactured back ? ''«le, and 
gooos, and $10,170,111 of provisions. ~To Porto Rico, of the $7,532,161, about „M* . .. . . ...
$5,821,195 was in”manufactured goods < ,sco'
and $1,680,300 in provisions. To the , dis own
Philippines, of the $7,i>7l,.V>l, value of ia the boni,ct- “ 
goods exported from Spain, $6,850,178 
was manufactured goods and $814,111 
provisions. Spain paid the steamship 
companies $4,600,000 for the carrying 
trade to and from its colonies.

The imports .into Spain in 1896 
mounted-to 260, 87 7 tons from Cuba,

I

RDS on
,v.

the Irt't
ve Operations on Eldorado, 
flunker and Dominion.

: yean»; and the
r)r

Si"'*
"‘She's the 1110

■ 1 • •r ■know, ' ’ he said
m.
Trails Are lir Excellent Condition— 

Many Roadhouses Have Been 
Opened Recently.§reached 

line of 
|||wi 

Cards.
Owing to the progress of winter work 

the creeks present a lively appearance. 
As a general rule, preparatory opera- 

have -been completed, and the
’•

workingmen are engaged hrscîmri min
ing. The trails are in very good condi-ÏEST. .

tion, and the freighters have more con
signments than" can be handled conven 

Innumerable road-houses have
Saar'fe:
bedside watching his shiv 
t.i calm his nerves a little 1 

•‘I Will write you a , 
which you must have made

ISiently. Hi , ..3 beeh opened recently, which afford ex
cellent accommodations for travelers.

—» — EEPwADl). ^ *MUV~**,=l tonsfrem the Philippines. It is enm
fci5There are many'inén at Gratrd Porks maimpast some of these days. The puted that the amount paid in freights

work is just as scarce and workingmen cle Sam s mail on the Alaska route, at Qf-f% 17^5^ ■ - ^
’ as plentiful as a year ago. ' This, status a good, stiff figure^r trip. The steam-j; _' • /■•* ■ '-,
^affairs is directly contrary to the ex- er has the mail contract and has signed W*”* Cost» to Murder « Forslf St 7 trarte

■ngctation» of last summer. .Unquestionr with the government to carry three round in tl* IftÜfceé "States. S ,. e Tna”
“ ably this portipn -of the district will trips a month That will make her New YoriCOct . 20.—LyoeMogi. I* 5§>^r tratk I

«cei all others in. the value of-goltl pro- hustle and hustle she will. ~ ,, '-.il irihaT’;,- LSSstiF
duced. Last winter, it was thought by- She started out on her new contract foreigners are the victlws are
some that Dominion would eclipse El- on. the first of September. There has proving a heavy item of expense to the ZL -
dorado and vicinity this season, but the been some talk that fife steamer would government. , _ a., tmiiatu
aspects indicate that the older creek gd on the drydock when.she eanle m fof The demand which ltalv is about to 
will continue to lead in the output of cleaning, but her manager said today f„r ... i.nrl.i.ir. .-.rTfcaa.Lttoe precious metal. It is: confidently that she would go outagain on the„15th, ^ fo.r_ ™ recent 'fching of three 
asserted by peop.le .who are .well inform- as advertised. The contract she has Italians 111 Louisiana has called atten 
ed that the clean-up-of 1900 will exceed with the government will put her on a tion to the inteernational complications 
in value that of any previous year, ten-day schedule round trip from Seat growing out of this lawlessness and to 
Such statements are based upon the tie to Shag way and back again. This the actuti cost it involves to the United 
methods of mining, which are being will give her time for loading and un- States. ^Indemtiity claims of this sort 
employed hy some, of the claim Owners, loading at terminal ports and ports of jn the last few years have been about 

Not only have steam thawers been in- call. She will give a 62 hour service $600,000. 
trod need generally, hut in some, in- (between ports and the Alaska mails out The" following large payments were' 
stances the most advanced methods of of Skagway will get in here in the brief made hv the government in these cases: 
placer mining nave been adopted^ Otr time of 62 hours, something new in p„id China for Hock Swing» (Wyo )

" No. 16, P.of. Lippy is operating a Alaska inail. mawsere......
steam hoist. The dirt is taken in ------------- —------ - Paid China for outrages on Pselfle ‘

“ wheelbarrows from the mouth of the Her Simple ReqilWt. p^piüdy W
shaft to the dump. An electric light “I am going to ask a great favor of prisoner* at New- orlean* ............ *MbwjM
plant is run in connection with this you,” she said hesitatingly. Paid Italy lor lynching, at Wallace.

On No. 17. Messrs. Hall and “It is already granted,” he answered PaldMjreat Britain [or outrage* on
devotedly.

“A very great favor,” she repeated, 
as jf doubtful of tlie propriety of stating 

You’re sure you won’t think it 
presumptuous or forward in me’?’

•‘Never.” he answered. .*■‘1 glory in 
this evidence of your trust and confi
dence. Only tell me what I can do for 

she replied with evi-

yott-will he warm m no 1 
”You don’t mean to ss 

it will be aa f-*~' —• ” 
frightened

- ' -
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claim.
Picotte have constructed a gallows frame 
and hoisting gear over the central shaft 
of their claim. Rails have been laid 
in the underground workings. The dirt 
is shoveled into cars, which are wheel
ed to the shaft and then loaded on the 
cage, when they a'te hoisted to the top.

From the mouth of the shaft, rails 
have been laid to the dumping ground. 
The cars are run off the cage, relieved, 
of their load, and returned to the un
derground workings: The machinery, 
which is operated on No. 17 has 9 faint 
resemblance to that-bf a qùârtz mine. 
These two claims have the most modern 
improvements/ of any in the territory ; 

r bat few if any, of the claims on Eldo- 
|2* rado will opera'e by the old process or 

firing the ground.

—r—r

4&' How the Japanese Treaty Aflepted 
Kelly. /

The case of Convict Kelly is attract
ing great attention in the Orient./ Kel
ly is an American citizen. He filled a 
man in Nagasaki and was sen 
seven years’ imprisonment by tl 
ican consul. His term bad no) 
when the United States cotisuh 
ceased to exist in 
was, what is to; 
prisoner. //ï-

Kelly was asked if he

He consented, and the 
government wa 
deration tor tt

►ww..
itID.

■lifted for to 1 
noved ssfely 1 
reliable. f

The head has 77 mi
the eyes and ey 
eight Tor the lips, 
for the tongue, 11 for
the ear, 17 for , motioi------ ------------- --
neck,, one to move theA hftiry scalp and 

tor the eyebrows.
**£*_*-'! .1.__________

fenced to 
• Amer- 
ex pired 
i system 

Japan. Thé question 
be done / with the

“Well,you. ”
dent reluctance, “would you mind get- 
ting up off that rustic bench ? Papa 
painted it this afternoon, and he will be 
awfully provokeji if he has tb doj 
again.’’—Chicago Post. <

' The Moonshiner’s W

• Second Si Y
ti.

over1 venue Sou tb one
mk

iM consent tetter*"*1»»
n Hotel. ' \j mts the 

“The
This here gnver 

earth,” said thé old moonshiner, 
revenue man caught me" in the act an 

HUNKER hauled me up before the jedge. The
Work on Hunker creek is being prose- ftEhTmli^onlv^a^ilHo bttV 

cuted vigorously. With the exception . f family That’s whar I obligeii to
ot probably 20 claims, every piece of h ' for he^avs rinh off says pers in Japan are accusing the American
Property on the creek from No. 80.be- welTrmVoLto minister at Tokyo o«h.vl«| failed i»
low discovery to No. 42 on the right ^ Well m goin to^nj you^u y^doly Kelly was llhwaSl two years
fork above discovery are befugroperated. .... to it that ver family before the expifSttoe of W» ten».Many of the claims have been let on “ 1 '‘ ^m everv rix^onîbs. ’ An EngHshma»-trnwd MHImristhe
lays. The gentlemen who recently r8IT, Rle s^,,t nie ud for two years ” first foreigner to be incarcerated in a 
acquired discovery jiave freighted a Then he sent me up^orjwo years. jsf, under the new treaty. He is accus-
large amount of machinery to their A .Senatorial Slander. ed of murdering twee Japanese. The

L_ Claim, and will ronducL. extet^ve op.■. - , yititing in "’rahi^gt" Japanese are rigidly oawn>t«y _
<r£,0ttvtlïii■ W,i4,t«r' hiAh p-te verves dwiog one of the sewmn» of terms of the twi^l
. ^ below, of winch Pete Verge* *0 va ni to! to bear the proceed- fepoftisï tbit tm Wpl Wwwcr i#I is one of the owners, is heing thorough- • ■ tb United ft"**» kR receiving four -times a# much to eat as
lv worked. Messrs. Bud Jem an and *7^" teinTfilKeî». t e Japanese murdmr. in tbesame
Swartz, on No. 41a below, have îust Coached the doorkeeiier of the senator’s j H- He has a big cell o himself and 
completed the adjustment of their ma- Lhere LdmiWon is lw oml i allowed to take lfUal eawcisa.

• w4an,.toja ‘^TZhin mi. Men».

«des and benches will continue to f;nt«i wfth ■ following adrertismnMd.tbe^otiw dsv ;
work during the cold weather^Particu- ^« S.^ie do not know any senator, ’’ ‘To the PubliC^-A gwApW who 
larly is this true of the hillside*on the ll_.Bl”3gd ■ - J was cured of drinking, smoking,.talk-
eft limit in the vicinity of the hydrau- tb5XgTO| vcr„ much to your credit.. Tog too load, going out at nigbts goiag 
hcc„„cession. some little pro^ting ,™’ ÏÏbL.’’^S» » themcesn^T <*«^«8,^1
will be done on the creek claim* df the . Aroonaufc. slao gained 26 pounds of flesh in three
'eft fork of Hunkw. cisco Argonaut. j____ __ ytwrs snd was comali^^wlwg

Quite a town naa been itorted oa tep ____ Ui - Wth " will sel^ltg se^et to any
of the bill near No. 30 below. M«iy old Friend—And have yon succeeded spfcUbU pshwn for b«lf a
cabins have been built in this locality Sup anything? , ‘ no cure, money refunded.-Address, in
d'mngthe past summer and.fall.^ ^ù^cMuÎ Merchant-NotbfBg but | j ^ ' . . _________ _

Freighters art commencing to ““ a lut of fine grudges—Indianapolis Jmir- 1 ^icIft>CTro^ fe \ J____ e emedy
Hunker as the r ule to Dominion and a lutoi une gr K K ; and receivsd tlw following reply T
I’old Ruiu and there are aeveiel new “al"_____ 7,—77“^ . "[>*•*, <***
madhouses which have been opened m Yttlllll. lOf tkl UllBl I sllisagli J mentioned by • three years enforced
anticipation of such travel. “The howling of a d^g is a sure sign j residence in Hnr myeaty a prisons.

DOMINION. ofdjwMw'^ „ W^L.
Sled loads*of machinery are arriving “Oh, I 'l°n ‘threat has run up a I - Wl

<la'l-v. Some of-tlw claims have been onl^a swntt^e cat has run up a ^ ie<li<nreia
compelled to defer the commencement tree _________ _ tÉbêi
?LW<!rk °? 8CCOUnt of the freighters be- j T6B ll li» Trusts. Sia nf -a^y.«ig-lij|fg

«êS„ ‘he entire claim is being worked tl.or, man that would trust me-Detro,t Free gr ««tan^a mM*| 
j^^tly Messrai Gercw and Whalley, on ] Press . -> ■*--**------ ■—-■ -*
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they neglected/ to do until if wae too 
late and the/Japanese government wa* 
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Held Two Meetings During the
few Jines during the denoument, and is 
Vociferously joyfol at the downfall of 
the villians and the ultimate triumph 
of virtue ; when they will sit out six 

stuiviiov Committees for the Ensuing acts in uncomfortable and crowded 
vJ Appointed - Public Solmo, £f!„32, W&gjfS 

Question Referred to Committee, drama in Dawson, where audiences are
cvnical and play-goers critical, it may 
bé taken for granted that the production 
is of more than passing merit.

Blossom, as the blind orphan and 
Sister Superior, is a star and has the 
hearts of the people, 
is a most conscientious manager and 
actor and his scenes with Blossom as 
Pierre the cripple, leave nothing to be 
desired. The applause earned bv this 
couple is all well desdflg£d and earned, 
and both are regardé^? with personal 
interest by the âuaüiêèg|gpeggd |
- Lucy Lovell, as Henrietta, never did 
so well before in Dawson, and fits into 
the piece as though 1’.to toe manor

Ur and Major A B Perry ^jjjia Wolcott, as Madam la Frochard;
Public works—Mr. Justice Dugas, makes tj,e character hateful to the ex-

Major A. B. Perry and E. C. Senkler. 3iremc, while maintaining a naturalness 
Municipal—Major A. B. Perry, JT which is refreshing in this age ofJ 

E. Girouard and W. H. P. Clement. buffonery and bathos. Jit lia bas the At 3:80 o’clock Thursdayaftemoon.
Civil justice and miscellaheons-E. ^UlT thoroughly disked at^ThS^ the4Nn£get Express dispatched its first 

C. Senkler, W. H. P. Clement and Mr. eous old hag. Her rendition of the part do8 team this season for the outside... 
Jutice Dugas. is too clever foi her to expect much The ontfit is tn charge of Mr. Thomasl

The proposed ordinance amending the applause which is lavished so profusely tv Triton, a young man who establish-
Pres-nl !•« go.ernins th, detention of Bob I.-wntnee, F.ne. •» '"J”' 'T'!"8»‘JJ'
stray dogs, was referred to the commit Hillyer, Edwards and Lavne are all employed in the service of the N. W. 
tee on civil justice and miscellaneous, good. M.P - The express matter weighs about
To the same committe was referred the ,A matinee is to be given on Saturday 50O pounds There aie numerous small,
matter reapeeting the cm of indigent on' ne^ w Otrt«™,
persons in the public hospital at Tsg- lost all their eartblyqsfrssessionk -u* gifts by Klondikers to their relatives 
ish. The proposed ordinances, fixing ..... - . . .. and friends on the outside. The most
a standard time and referring to relief at Jenkinsteîk Johnson*’s. * eacr,P ,ons valuable portion of the express matter

a and forfeiture, were sent to the commit- --------- '•*------- --------  consists of money orders.
tee on civil justice and micellaneous. There is no better place to take your Messenger Triton has four fast dogs. 
The ordinance fixing the duties, itc., He wilt «cure food and lodgMgs at
of the public administrator was discuss- ‘ , — ---------—7. . the stations established on the upper

The council adjourned till Thursday. ---------- ——------- — pen, he will reach Skagway within 15
On Thursday evening a session was Novelties for the outside. Reid & Co. days.

held at wtiich all of the menibers_were_______PERSONAL MENTION. The next Nugget Express team will
■ leave in about two weeks, and will

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
-fj- t-î

as 3 No. 4»Construction, equipment and 0ipj0 equal to any hospital outside. 
Scientifically heated, especially to maintain an equable temper- 
aturev Trained nurses in attendance. Inspection invited.

Terms from $10 a day* including medical attendance. Co 
milk and other delicacies required by patients administered.

- Separate room for each patient.
Medical and surgical advice at hospital, $5.
Medicines and stimulants extra.
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Æ
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An Important 

Promir
On Monday, the Yukon council held 

a special meeting. There were present 
Commissioner Ogilvie, Mr. J. E. Gir
ouard, Justice Dugas, Mr. W. H. P. 
Clement. Mr. E. C. Senkler, and Major 
A. B. Perry.

The following are the standing com
mittees for the ensuing rear :

Standing order and private bills-VV 
H. P. Clement, J. E. Girouard, an 
Mr. Justice Dugas fer:.-:

■___

The Rights of a E 
tingent Fee 
$90,000.

I An important .< 
lordship, Mr. Jusl 
being watched wii 
by every broker 

t fase held the çonr 
part of Tuesday 
visetnent.
From the evidem

The White Pass & Yvkon Raihtu : “ '.f;

Paul Boardman
'•'x . -

Desires to satisfy the patrons of the road of its intention to deal 
justly with all shippers. With thtsMegt in view, S. E. Adair, the 
representative in Dawson, requests that all shippers who believe 
they have been thq.victims of unfair charges or discrimination to 
communicate with or call upon him at his office in A. C. Co.’s 
office

lence.

E. Girouard, E. C. Senk-

EWEN MORRISONHo, for the Coast.
■F=r---------------------—....... ' ..

Mines and Mining.
Properties in this territory placed on 

the markets of Vancouver, Toronto, 
Boston, London and Paris.

Two sacrifice sales of ,pr< 
sides between discoveries, 
also one creek claim on-BonamJa; must - 
be sold. Options wanted at onde.

<

m en hill. 
ti inion:

■

tX
EWEN MORRISON,-—-----

- Room 3, Hotel McDouM
HU

-

;'
* THE BOARS 

OF TRAlgr . — • * • • s- \\
Under New Management.

7■

For Drinks Or Cigan
Our -Liquors are the finest 

money can buy. j

CAFE ATTACHED_____ tËÊL

25cpresent.
The municipal committee recommend

ed that a sidewalk be hnijt front the 
bridge at the corner of mission etreeet 
and First avenue to the territorial court 
house. The council refused to grant 
the petition of Robinson and Olsen, 
permitting the latter gentlemen to cop- 
struct an electric light plant at Grand 
Forks. The petitioners were instructed 
that the law required thenfto publish 
notice of intention to file ÿuch a peti
tion. JffÊjjpe pe 
build a ferry across the

G. A. Lancaster is in town
is visiting-Dawsom 

W.j.Cusach recently arrived in town. 
Gus 'Schaarf came to town a few days

arrive ii^the states before the Christ-
hiw holiday*.

mPerfume atomizers. Mower vases, 
Xmas cards and calendars in large 
assortment at the Miner’s Drug Store, 
Front ave.

Games Run la Connection 
With The House ... NEWLY FITTED THROW

ago.
G: H. Burke is registered at the Fair- 

view.

:

mRemember the Location,

of Monte Carlo,"First Avenue, /" 
— ------------------------------ -—•*«/ 1

A Disgraceful Row. , J North
which " might have terminated ... .

Norbert Bennett visited town on 
Thursday.

R. W. Tompkins is greeting his Daw
son friends.

A row,
seriously, occurred in the Northern An 
nex saloon at 3 o’clock this morning 
between Frank Slavin, one of the pro
prietors, and Mark Brey. The two pat- 
yt;ipants were intoxicated and the 
trotible 'originated uvw an argument. " 
Each of the men called the other abus
ive names. Slavin used exceedingly 
vile language, and Brey, becoming en
raged, attempted to assault the ex pug
ilist. The latter easily guarded against 
such efforts, until Brey, losing his self 
control, made a motion as if to draw a 
revolver from his hip pocket. Just at 
this immwnt, Spitzel interferred and the 
combatants were separated. No arrests 
were made.

LOST AND FOUND,v- ■ /
,4"- pOVND—BiHck (Httsidedog, lime; prove prop

erly and pay charge* Cytre of Jensd^ 
Columbia Grocery Co.. Third stieet south.
"POUND—a malamute dog/ Owner Can 
.... the Same by calling at 22 below Sul; 
proving properly.and paying.for this notice.

Joseph Merset is visiting .the citv fôr 
a few, days.

James M. Young i» stopping at the 
YukœJbeteL

G. W. McËwen is registered at the 
Yukon hotel.

Dr, Rowin has returned from a visit 
to the Forks.

E. J. Slater is visiting his Dawson 
acquaintances.

W- J- Anderson is spending a few 
days in the city. * *

-W. S. Dagleish is ill at the Good Sa
maritan hospital.
e E. W. Wedge and wife are tcgistered 
at the Yukon hotel.

, tw,■ ;
tit ion of Ejflza Caron to.

ondike ât the 
mouth of Hunker, was réiirred tô the 
committee on standing orders and pri
vate bills.

■

haw* teg
thin.

tpOUND—Black husky dog; abort hair; while jp 
mnrk on throat and front/paw*. Upper -fh 

Ferry Hotel. /MA communication from the Board of 
Trade was presented by the committee 
un public education of that organization.
The communication set forth the report
submitted by the committee to the
board as published elsewhere in this 
issue and asked for immediate action 
on the part of the council. Referred to 
the committee on municipal affairs,
consisting of Messrs. ; fors iew days’ rest.
J. K. Girouard and W. H. P. Clement. _ h. Garvey and wife came to Dawson 

The regular meeting adjourned to from the Forks on Thursday, 
next Thursday. Captain Norwood, of Grand Forks, is

Immediately after the council had ad- a Kuest at the Fairview hotel, 
journed, the committee on public works Mrs. A. Primus, of Grand Forks, is 
held a session. It determined to con- visiting her friends in the city, 
tinue First avenue over the hill in the ML?"is Couture the genial host of the
northern portion of the town . On ac- visitor to Dawsou. "" ^ Fast Traveling.
count of private property, owned by the joe Lowe, a well-known sour dough, Th""day ev=nm8’ Mcssis. George ______
Catholic church and a number of indi ! recently acquired the entire interest in XVa an< Jan,es Ros8 returned to Davy- tjCRRlTT & McKay— Advocates, .solicitor*, 
viduals, it is impossible to run the ave- No- ® below on Hunker. son from their second round trip to Do T™ BUll<,in,'
nue in a straight line. The sum of Je W. Pike, who piloted boats at ?linion both of which were made with- —  ;—— -— —— r
$i"iU0 will be exnt-ml.-H ni ir Whitehorse during the past summer, 111 ^ive ^ays" the trips, the young fABOR A HULME—Barriaters and Solicitor*!
f WO will be expended on this public arrived in Dawson on Thursday men treighted 1200 pounds from Dawson Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancer*,
improvement. On P.iday afternoon, ‘ ^na^'dto No. below upper discovery, They »»
the committee on civil justice and mis- interest nf vl ill m ,i,! drov* four of the boar hounds belonging pATTULLO & KIDI.KY—Advocates. NotariesçellHMOU» met énâ «nLero, ,h. pro- 0» HiU ... ..... .
ix»«i o^to.nco W. W. Crockett, F W. Micker»»; J. lerfer. Well and rIL aie jLl^proud , „ *»» »"««“>"•

The finance committee also held a P. Kennedy, C. E. Ennetb and George of their record / T/H. koons, M. D.; A. e. Building. j
meeting on Friday afternoon for the Httrne reached town on Thursday. ------ / .
purpose of considering current accounts, their scqw was left three miles above

ÉmhK. " <-!

/ III"
WANTED

Ami
The Nugget

,, ■
WANTED—To buv good 

Express.'

m BLACKSMITHS.
QBBR & hXwI.KŸ/ Third at aoulfc.

5th »ve ; blackamtthing, machine, wages :: 
and sleigh wore dplie promptly at low prieWtilBH 
acientlflc horseahyeing a apecialtv.

7
:

'

d
OYSTER PARLORS.

Arctic Brotherhood, Attention.
Members of the “"A. K" will please 

report at Brand’s gymnasium hall at 8 
p. m. on Monday evening, to drill for 
the forthcoming institution of Dawson 
Camp, No. 4. A large attendance is 
required* A.F. GEORGE, Organizer.

OYSTERS L OYS1 KBS! l£very atylfc l*«ter“ 
coast and cove oysters, prepared ter-aeie»- 

tlfic oyster/chefs at "The Kozy," Secoud Ave
nue, between Second and Third streets TalHMfe....
dinner Sunaay, >2.00. Wm. S. Hawley, Prop.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Si- Ia

m

■ -tv LAWYERS ________
A DE & AIKM A N-Ad vocales, Notaries, etr, 

Office, BunniHeld Building, opposite A. C. 
tore, Dawson.

h- - '•
mer were the c 

E, ioipjrtant prodei 
I No. 3ti below l
minion.

7 A half of No. 
H A bench on Bi 
8 A govermnen 
limit of Domin 

A half of the 
J'f Dominion 
lower.

L ^The bench off 
i minion, left lit

$
■

Ft

' Unhealthy for flormoris. I

KBgBsS.. JjgjB-mg-î. g
has been crowded to the doors each * - ______ . I the> are wotkmg. The field must be a black sand. Aael.v^es of ores ud coal.
night. The production merits an. ex- Wc wil1 refund your money if our abandoned °F ^ wouId be quickly J
tmded notice, since it has been by long *** ^ ^ & ------- —
odds the best thing ever put on the ’ —!---------------------- The orchesta at the Cafe Royal Sun-
boards in Dawson. After alt, the test N^geffiress?<1' * Chri,ta“ Tim dm,r!VeQte** 18 a n,usic,‘1 treat to

MINING EMtilNEERS^ 7 1
TYRRELL & GREEN. Mining Engineer* 

Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Hi 
st, Dawson. » ■ - ' iaa

arctic

ML KINDS OF B

Lok out for that cough. Reid & 
will take care of it.

lâ?
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Special Indi
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